
Case Study

Continue to make efforts, UnionTech 3D printing 
technology helps YunHan core city " forehead 
thermometer gun" products pass the test

On February 21, 2020, the temperature gun developed and produced by YunHanXinCheng passed five different 
environmental temperature and humidity performance tests in Shanghai Instrument and automatic control system 
inspection and test institute. The final test results show that the performance results meet the national standards! "

The world's martial arts, only fast! " forehead thermometer " project took only ten days from the project initiation to 
the production of finished products. UnionTech provided strong 3D printing technical support in this project.
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On the morning of February 11, YunHanXinCheng officially 
received the commission from Shanghai Economic and 
Information Technology Commission on the development of a 
hand-held temperature tester for epidemic prevention and 
control. By the afternoon of February 21, it completed the 
sample delivery test of the forehead temperature gun and 
met the relevant national standards. It was the peak time of 
epidemic prevention and control. How can YunHanXinCheng 
complete the product technology selection, material procure-
ment, and How about a series of complex supply chain 
production processes, such as structural components, 
software design and production assembly? 
The world's martial arts, only fast!

The secret is: give full play to the advantages of the platform 
and gather innovative forces!

Scheme design -- "core bar customer" electronic community 
platform urgently calls for technical development engineer resources, remote interaction, online cooperation;

Material procurement - one stop procurement platform for electronic components, real-time inventory data of nearly 100 cooperative 
suppliers, supported by the global supply chain;

Intelligent manufacturing - 3D printing of product shell (supported by UnionTech), flexible production line and PCBA agile service 
process based on big data platform.

"Connecting the electronic world and creating industrial prosperity together" is the firm mission of YunHan core city. Under the epidem-
ic situation, all the people are soldiers, and every enterprise and individual is the guardian of people's life and health. YunHan core city 
will continue to give full play to the advantages of industrial platform, help Shanghai with practical actions, support the whole country, 
and win this anti epidemic prevention and control resistance war quickly!

The following is an official micro report from YunHan core city——

February 21, 2020
10:00

Shanghai Instrument and automatic control system inspection and test institute, environmental temperature laboratory,
The forehead thermometer gun developed and produced by YunHanXinCheng is undergoing five performance tests of different 
ambient temperature and humidity,
Vice President Zhou Xuefeng and core developers are fidgeting and waiting for expert test results .
15:30
The door of the test lab opened slowly,
The technical experts of Shanghai Institute of instrumentation came out easily and solemnly announced:
"The temperature measurement performance of the frontal temperature gun sent by YunHan core city today meets the national 
standard!"

The development team of YunHan core city immediately erupted into cheers, and the hard work of days of fighting suddenly 
disappeared!


